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THE NEW S I GAP B U L LE T I N . . N·u MBE R 1 JULY 1 ·9 7 7 

Welcome to this, the first in a new series of bulletins to be 
produced and published by the Surrey Investigation Group on Aerial 
PhenOirena. 

As you may know, the last publication to be produced by the group 
was the 'Esher May Fair' edition of 'Pegasus', a journal \\hich has 
been associated with the group since 1969. 

In recent months, there has been a great deal of renewed interest in the 
subject of UF03, and consequently we have decided that demand is 
sufficient for the group to become more active. 

Apart -from the constant trickle of local reports, we have been 
heavily involved in a number of other investigations, principally, 
the sighting of UFOs from a British Airways Trident by the pilot, his 
crew, and many of the passengers. This report carre to our attention 
a year ago, and it was only fairly recently that the pilot, in an 
effort to establish an explanation, brought · the case to public notice. 

Despite the widely reported explanation that the objects seen by the 
pilots over Portugal were balloons, there are still a number of 
anomalies \\hich we are still investigating. 

M EM B ·E R S H I P 

We have. enclosed a draft leaflet \\hich explains the aims of the group. 
It is designed to inform people who enquire about the organisation 
anc;l it is hoped will encourage them to apply for rrenbership. You 
have been invited to join SIGAP and an early reply to the above 
address would be appreciated. Please understand that the annual fee 
of £3 is designed to cover adrnrrnistrative costs, postage and investigation 
expenses. 

NEXT MEETING 

This will be held on Tuesday 19 July at the Wooden Bridge Hotel on the 
Bypass at Guildford at 9.15pm in the saloon bar. This will be an infonnal 
meeting and will follow one of our regular broadcasts on the hospital 
radio service, Radio Lion. '!he new season of rreetings will recarrrence 
on Tuesday 6 Septenber. A progra.IIIre is being prepared and detaiJ.J will 
be circulated to members as soon as possible. 

BULLETIN F .ORMAT 

In common with other literature, the format of this interim bulletin is 
tenporary • · Photocopies of sotre existing investigations have been 
attached for your information. 

Siq~p (f'oundc::d fl.lu7) i~e ·•non profil-rnakio~ J voluntary orqnui.•~ottion duv•>tod to tho study of unidantifit)tl flyinq <>llio1;1 ph•mom•m.\ 


